The design and performance of a new high-pressure and high-temperature cell for measurement of x-ray absorption fine structure ͑XAFS͒ spectra of solid catalysts working in a flowing liquid are presented. The cell has flat, high-purity sintered cubic boron nitride ͑c-BN͒ windows which can tolerate high temperature ͑900 K͒ and high pressure ͑10 MPa͒. The c-BN is a new material which has the highest tensile strength, second only to diamond, and is also chemically and thermally stable. The use of the cell is demonstrated for measurements of PtPd/ Al 2 O 3 and Ni 2 P / SiO 2 hydrodesulfurization catalysts at reaction conditions. A technique called delta ͑⌬͒, involving determining the difference between XAFS spectra of the sample at reaction conditions and the bare sample, is introduced.
INTRODUCTION
Since the structure of catalysts can change during reaction, it is important to characterize them under real working conditions to shed light on reaction mechanisms and activation and deactivation processes.
1 X-ray absorption fine structure ͑XAFS͒ measurements in the form of extended ͑EXAFS͒ and near-edge ͑XANES͒ spectroscopies applied at in situ conditions are powerful tools to obtain local geometric and electronic information about x-ray absorbing atoms at reaction conditions. Since x-rays are deeply penetrating, they can be used to measure XAFS spectra even in the presence of gaseous reactants and products. There have been many XAFS studies performed at in situ reaction conditions reported since the 1970s. For example, Lytle et al. first applied in situ XAFS techniques to study the preparation process of Ru clusters on a SiO 2 support and their structural conversion by treatment with O 2 . 2 Koningsberger found dynamic changes in the structure of Rh clusters after adsorption of CO. 3 Iwasawa et al. proposed a new reaction mechanism, denoted as metal-promoted CO insertion, by in situ XAFS observations of Rh dimer catalysts interacting with CO. 4 In addition, time-resolved in situ XAFS gives fruitful information about reaction intermediates. 5 Many catalytic reactions are carried out in the gas phase at high pressure, and in situ XAFS has been developed for these conditions. The structural changes of Co in the presence of high-pressure oxygen was studied by XAFS and it was demonstrated that Co-O-Co species were quite active for the room temperature oxidation reaction. 6 For in situ XAFS studies of gas-phase reactions, the x-ray windows can be placed a distance away from the hot sample zone and can be cooled by water since x-rays are not attenuated much by gases, which have low densities and do not absorb x-ray strongly. Hence, in gasphase applications, windows need to only tolerate high pressure. Bando et al. successfully measured XAFS spectra of Rh/ NaY catalysts under high pressures of CO 2 and H 2 using plastic windows which could be used at temperatures lower than 400 K. 7 Hydrodesulfurization ͑HDS͒ is an important catalytic reaction used to reduce the sulfur content in fossil fuels. 8 Recently enacted severe environmental regulations require the development of high performance HDS catalysts. 9 NiMoS and CoMoS are typical commercial catalysts used in HDS and in situ XAFS techniques have been applied to study their preparation process and performance in gas-phase model reactions. [10] [11] [12] However, industrial hydrodesulfurization reactions are carried out at high pressure in the presence of liquid a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: askr@cat.hokudai.ac.jp.
oil at about 3 MPa and 600 K. In situ XAFS work under these real HDS conditions is quite difficult because liquid oil has 1000 times higher density than typical gases and absorbs x-rays strongly. For example, a 1 cm thick layer of liquidphase hydrocarbon such as n-octane has an absorbance of Х 4 in the 8 keV region which is comparable to that of a typical solid to be examined. Because of the need to minimize the optical path length, windows are required to be placed very close to the sample, but this creates formidable problems for their cooling. This leads to the conclusion that windows must simultaneously withstand high-pressure and high-temperature conditions. In addition, the windows must be chemically stable under these severe conditions. Several windows and cells have been proposed for in situ XAFS measurements in the presence of liquids but have problems that will be addressed later. In this paper we present a new type of window material-a high-purity binderless polycrystalline c-BN, which can withstand harsh environments. Successful measurement of XAFS spectra of Ni 2 P / SiO 2 for HDS under liquid-phase flow conditions is presented. Table I summarizes the characteristics of in situ cells that have been used for liquid-phase studies. The cells are classified into two types. The first type of cell is of a tubular design in which measurements are made through the tube wall. The second type of cell is a chamber-type device in which measurements are made through a flat window placed in the neighborhood of the sample.
STRATEGY FOR THE DESIGN OF AN IN SITU XAFS CELL
The first type of cell often utilizes quartz tubing, as employed in high-pressure liquid chromatography ͑HPLC͒ capillary columns. The cylindrical geometry is advantageous because it can reduce stresses on the wall. [13] [14] [15] [16] The tubular-type cell, however, has optical deficiencies. The curved windows give rise to inhomogeneous thickness effects because x-rays experience greater attenuation passing through the center than through the edges, and this deteriorates the accuracy of the XAFS amplitude information. 17 A cell consisting of a thick Be tube has been recently described, 18, 19 but Be poses grave safety concerns. At high temperature, Be forms an oxide which can flake off and pose danger to the user because of the extreme toxicity of Be.
The second type of cell has flat windows attached to an enclosure that holds the sample. Window materials that have been used are Be and diamond. Grunwaldt et al. recently reported a high-pressure XAFS cell with Be/PEEK ͓poly-͑etherether ketone͔͒ windows that could withstand 25 MPa and 500 K. 20 However, as mentioned above, Be is a poor window material because of its toxicity and tendency to form an oxide. Diamond as a window material is thermally and physically stable but prohibitively expensive. For these reason, a new window material is desirable. The window material for liquid-phase XAFS measurements should have the following properties: ͑1͒ it should be chemically and thermally stable; ͑2͒ It should withstand high pressure ͑10 MPa͒; ͑3͒ it should transmit x-rays with small absorption, Ͻ 3; and ͑4͒ it should be amenable to fabrication in sizes larger than 3 mm in diameter.
This paper reports the construction of a new type of in situ cell which uses binderless polycrystalline c-BN for its windows. 21, 22 The binderless c-BN is a new material for x-ray windows which possesses desirable properties such as chemical and thermal stability. 4.5-5.5 GPa and 1473-1673 K in the presence of 10-50 vol % metal or ceramic binders which affect its hardness and x-ray transmission properties. The binderless c-BN is directly transformed from a high-purity hexagonal BN ͑whose main impurity is B 2 O 3 and is present at less than 0.02 wt %͒ at high temperature ͑2400 K͒ and pressure ͑7.7 GPa͒. The binderless polycrystalline c-BN has a hardness of about 50 GPa and a transverse rupture strength of 1 -1.5 GPa. 23 The high purity of the material is an important feature because impurities, particularly if they happen to have an atomic number just above the element being observed, will interfere with the EXAFS oscillations of the element.
The thickness necessary to tolerate a hydrostatic pressure P is give by the Roark formula, The cell constructed in this study used 800 m thick c-BN windows, which can tolerate a pressure of 10 MPa and can give sufficient transmittance for x-rays at around 8 keV ͑Ni K-edge region͒.
Other positive features of c-BN are the following: ͑1͒ c-BN is thermally ͑1625 K͒ and chemically more stable than diamond; ͑2͒ c-BN has a large thermal conductivity ͑400 W m −1 K −1 ͒; ͑3͒ c-BN is nontoxic and economical; and ͑4͒ c-BN has negligible gas permeability. No passage of H 2 or He could be detected even at 5 MPa. In conclusion, c-BN is a highly suitable material for the construction of XAFS windows for high-temperature and high-pressure applications.
Other windows
If temperatures are less than 600 K for pretreatments and reactions, windows made of engineering plastics may be used. Tests of two engineering polymers were carried out to determine their performance and feasibility for use as window materials. Polybenzimide is one candidate, with a tensile strength of 160 MPa and flammability tolerance. Its glass transition temperature is 708 K. Polyimide is another candidate which can be used at temperatures lower than 573 K. The thicknesses required to tolerate 10 MPa pressure are 0.85 and 1.2 mm for polybenzimide and polyimide, respectively. The attenuation lengths in the 8 keV region are approximately 1 mm. Consequently, both materials have enough strength and x-ray transmittance. The use of polybenzimide windows for in situ XAFS measurement of a PtPd/USY ͑ultra stable izeolite͒ catalyst is given as an example later. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the in situ cell. The cell body is made of stainless steel SS316 which is more sulfur tolerant than SS304. The body is composed of three parts. The lateral parts are window retainers which push the windows strongly against the central body using four M12 screws. Conical holes at the center of the window retainers allow the passage of the x-rays. The holes are 3 mm wide at the window side and 10 mm wide at the air end. The central body of the cell has a 2 mm thick bore of 9 mm diameter which contains the sample. The bore has two small channels of 1 mm diameter at either side which are connected to the liquid/gas inlet and outlet ports, respectively. The cell is heated homogeneously using six cartridge heaters ͑200 V, 200 W each͒, and the whole cell is covered with a thermal insulation jacket, as shown in Fig. 2 . The temperatures of both the window retainers and central body are monitored by thermocouples.
Construction of the in situ cell
The cell is mounted on a four-axis stage with rotation, tilt, and yz motion, as shown in Fig. 2 . This allows easy positioning of the sample in the optical path. To prevent fracturing the c-BN by uneven loading, it is welded by silver brazing onto a SS316 flange which is sandwiched by 0.3 mm thick Cu gaskets on both sides. The coefficients of thermal expansion of c-BN and SS316 are different ͑4.3ϫ 10 −6 and 14.7ϫ 10 −6 K −1 ͒ so that the temperature is increased and decreased slowly ͑1.5 K / min͒. Figure 3 shows the high-pressure oil feeding system. High pressure is loaded by the gas pressure of H 2 and is adjusted by a back pressure control regulator ͑N15T-3A-G1, Tama Seiki Co.͒. H 2 flow rate is controlled by digital mass flow controllers ͑5850E, Honma Riken͒. The liquid oil is pumped into the H 2 flow using a double-plunger-type highpressure pump ͑LP6300 S324, LaboCotek͒. The exhausted oil is gathered in the oil trap. H 2 S is trapped with NaOH solution and ZnO. The pressure stability is about 1%. Because the absorbance of gas phase and the compressibility of the oil are small enough, the 1% pressure precision little affects our data. Thus, we can measure the EXAFS when H 2 flow rate is high enough ͑more than about 10 ml/ min with 2 g/ h oil supply͒ and oil and H 2 are well mixed. However, when the H 2 flow becomes slower, oil and H 2 are ill mixed and periodic glitches appear in the XAFS spectra owing to the pulsating oil flow. In this case, we have to change the accumulation time to avoid the glitches in the EXAFS region or stop the feed.
GAS AND LIQUID FEED SYSTEM

XAFS MEASUREMENTS
XAFS measurements were carried out at BL-7C of the Photon Factory, Institute of Material Structure Science ͑KEK-IMSS-PF͒. The energy and the current of the storage ring were 2.5 GeV and 400 mA, respectively. The beam was monochromatized with a Si͑111͒ double crystal monochromator and was focused on the sample by sagital focusing of the second Si͑111͒ crystal. The incident and transmitted intensities were monitored by ion chambers filled with N 2 and N 2 / Ar ͑75/ 25͒, respectively. Higher harmonics were removed by 70% detuning of the parallelism of the two Si͑111͒ crystals. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In situ XAFS of Ni 2 P on SiO 2 using c-BN windows Ni 2 P / SiO 2 is a highly active hydrotreating catalyst employed in hydrodesulfurization ͑HDS͒ and hydrodenitrogenation ͑HDN͒ of fossil fuels. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Ni 2 P is first activated by reduction in H 2 at 723 K. The HDS reaction is usually carried out at 613 K and 3 MPa in the presence of liquid oil. These conditions make necessary the use of c-BN windows. Ni 2 P supported on SiO 2 was prepared as described before. 30 For the measurement, a quantity of 16 mg Ni 2 P / SiO 2 was loaded in the cell and heated at 1.5 K / min to 723 K under 50 ml/ min of H 2 flow. Figure 4 shows the ͑XANES͒ spectra during the reduction process. The reduction process roughly occurred in two steps. In the first step at less than 500 K, the first edge peak was reduced gradually suggesting the removal of OH or H 2 O ligands. In the second step at around 700 K, the formation of the Ni 2 P structure occurred as indicated by the appearance of a peak at 8360 eV. After the reduction was completed, the sample was cooled to room temperature to measure room temperature XAFS spectra and was heated again to the reaction temperature of 613 K in a H 2 flow. In these heating and cooling processes, we could not find any leakage of hydrogen due to the expansion and contraction of the cell. The H 2 pressure was raised to 3 MPa and the flow rate was 40 ml/ min. The model oil ͓20 wt % tetralin and 77 wt % tetradecane with 3 wt % dibenzothiophene ͑DBT͒ corresponding to a sulfur level of 5900 ppm͔ was added to the flow. The oil feed rate was 2 g / h. Figure 5 shows the oscillation ͑k͒ in the EXAFS region of Ni 2 P / SiO 2 before and 10 h after oil introduction. The spectra were recorded at 3 MPa and 613 K. Although the total absorbance was changed, the spectrum after background removal and normalization for the edge height showed similar oscillations to that before the reaction, as shown in Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒. Background distortion of the spectra owing to the strong absorption by the oil was not observed. These observations indicated that the spectra before and during the reaction could be subtracted to elucidate the small changes in the catalyst as it carried out the hydrodesulfurization of DBT. This method is denoted as delta ͑⌬͒ in reference to an analogous techniques called as different file 31 and delta ͑⌬͒. [32] [33] [34] Using the ⌬ technique a distinctive oscillation was observed in the difference spectrum under the reaction conditions as shown in Fig. 5͑c͒ . Curve fitting analysis of this oscillation gives a bond distance corresponding to Ni-S bonds ͑0.228 nm͒. This indicates that the active phase of the catalyst is a phosphosulfide during the HDS reaction. 28 In summary the c-BN window allows in situ XAFS measurements under difficult HDS working conditions. The ⌬ technique works well because the signal from the underlying bulk bonds in the Ni 2 P nanoparticles cancel, leaving behind the information from the new surface bonds.
In situ XAFS of PtPd in USY zeolite
PtPd cluster in USY zeolite 35 is another type of HDS active catalyst. PtPd clusters were reduced at 573 K for 1 h under a flow of H 2 with a flow rate 50 cm 3 / min. Then the cell was pressurized to 4 MPa and a model oil, composed of dibenzothiophene ͑sulfur= 500 ppm͒, tetralin ͑20 wt % ͒ and hexadecane ͑as a solvent͒, was introduced at the rate of 4 g/ h with H 2 ͑whose flow rate was set at 40 ml/ min͒. Measurements of the sample were carried out with plastic polybenzimide windows, 3 mm thick. Figure 6 shows the XAFS oscillations and their Fourier transforms for the PtPd clusters in USY. The reaction was continued for 24 h. Before the reaction Pt and Pd were both in a reduced metallic state. Soon after the reaction started, the Pt and Pd both were sulfided and after the 24 h Pt-S and Pd-S bonds were clearly visible. These measurements demonstrate that XAFS measurements can be carried out using plastic windows under high-pressure liquid reaction condition as long as the process does not require temperatures higher than 553 K.
CONCLUSIONS
Measurement of XAFS spectra during difficult HDS reaction conditions ͑3 MPa, 613 K͒ were made using a new type of x-ray transparent flat window material, cubic boron nitride ͑c-BN͒ which is nontoxic, inexpensive, and stable. The cell may be utilized for a wide variety of catalytic reactions performed under high pressure and high temperature in 
